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The United
Student
Christian
Theh,
o,m,' e at 4 m club
Fellowship
resumes
ite weekly
s~- this
aftel'noo~
Sara meet!;
Raf- \
des OiBu,pperfo, r,ums t,o,ni,g,ht, m nolds hall, wIth Lu oamPbell, m
th,e lounge of
T-20,
cha),'ge.
,
Gllbert St. ClInr IS

'NEW MEXICO'J.X)BCY'
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New Mexicp took eight firl)t hurdl~B in :2?2. ~e also won
"
I
'<!\
New Mexico found
as they swept a triangular place m the.18vehn ,., ,
Young GOP 5 to Meet '
'~strength {n the infield
meet f~om Texas Western --Luis Gonzales won ~he two-mile ponald J. Ortiz a.aid today th~t "
,
"
~ batting to swamp New
MeXICO Western last Sat- run with a stretch drive to break the Young RepublJcan club WIll
~
A&M in two games in Las Oruces
afternoon in El Pas.o, Tex. the tape in 10:27.1, and finished llIeet tonight at 7:30 in Mitchell
'~
Friday and Saturday.
.
'The Lol:)os scored 75% pomts for second to Smith in the mill).
hall.
Keith Bruus allowed six hits in the win, their firs.t of the year. Dave Under took the javelin
io;;;;;.........
p~tching all the way for the first Tex~s Westerll tall~ed 57 and New event with a thl'ow of 187 fe~t 7
VIctory 14~7 ..In the second contest MeXICO Western 24 V:J.
, . inches followed by a second m
Light but sturdy,
Sheldon Raizes and porky
This week' UNM . entertams discus:
a ,pair of converted sho,rtstops,
,Texas Wester.n and ArIzona State Oth' Lol:)o firsts were taken in
cooler' and drier,
of Flagstaff m a three-way meet
' el
I
. h Ch t Nords
the Aggies to three hIts and
sweet and satisfying
hit homers in pacing the Lobos to at Zimmerman Sta9,ium Saturday th'd PJ~e v~l t:~ 'nge!terll feet.
11).::: triumph
'
afternoon'
,
an ,1m, ac, leI , .
Harris;n Smith and Sato,Lee led The mpe relay team of Blll~ Waga
. •
'AJUSTOMATIC'
the New Mexico offense, each tak- ner, JIm Bro?ks, Don B,rooLs, "
Aggles Lilse Lead"
(patented screw bit)
In the first game, the . A&,gies ing two events. Smithwon the 880- Harrison SmIth won WIth a tIme
took a 5-2 lead after four mnm!l's,
l'un in 2:03.2 and the mile in of 3 :33.6.
.
only to see UNM expl.ode for nme :37.5 on the la$t lap. He also ran The Lobos showed depth III the
,
the anc~or leg of the winning New dashes but couldn't capture a first.
l'uns in the fifth a~d $!xth
Th~ roof blew off III the fifth ,
Mexico mile relay team.
Bobby Lee, . Lynn Parker, :;.nd Joe
DE LUXE
a slllgle, th.ee beat-out b~nts and Lee took the 120-yard high hur- Womack fimshe? second, thud, and
(push bit)
three
wal}!:s
were
turned
~nto
foul'
dil~e~s~i~n~:1~5~.5~"~a~nid::;;t~,h~e;..;:22io~-~y~a~rd~l~owcif~o~u~r~th~~r.::e:.isp~e.:c:.tr;:;v
..
e:;.;IY~';U":':;;U"l
New MeXICO l·uns. In the SIxth
INTERCHANGEABLE
singles, Dave Quinlan's double,
WRESTLE
'WITH
BOWLS:. SSe each
and B.uns' triple pushed in five
more markers.
DIRTY CLQTHES
,Batting stars for the winners
were Bruns and Corky Morris, both
-Let Us Do Them-,
with three hits. Morris added
"Best Service in Albuquerque"
only Lobo home run.
Then the Deluge
There was no doubt in the second game as the Wolfpack struck
for ten runs in the first three inninis to put away the game.
Raizes and Leyva combined for
Ph. 2-2340 R. S. HERBERT CO., Inc.
1416 Grand NE
Ph. 5 1 "'3
the
hitter with
gete ~~'~4;Z4~c;e~n~t~ral~~S!:.E.~~~:!,:~~:!,:~~:!,:~~:!,:~!::'!':!,:~·~"":!,::!~.:.'::=========~===:,:I~O~3~l~af~a!ye~I~le~s~I,~e~et~,~H~e.:w..:Y~0::,:'k~13:!.,.!:H::...:Y:..
ting three
the victory.
Both Raizes
hit two-run
homers with Raizes also collecting
i.I double. Gene Golden hit a triple
and a single and Bob Creist hit
two doubles in the game.
The twin victories gave "'New
Mexico a 3-3 record for the
Two additional games with 'R;,,,,,,,,d
Air Force Base in EI Paso
be postponed because of
winds. Action this week finds
rado A&M invading Albuquerque
. for a two-game series tomorrow
and Saturday.
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Women'sPetifions 250 S~udents Election Planned
"Expected for

Wednesday will be the deadline
for sul:)mitting petitions for Fiesta
queen candidates to the personnel
office, a Mortar Board spokesman
said today.
Mortar Board, the senior women's honorary, is sponsoring the Fiesta queen election by the student
body, which will choose one of
three finalists.
Each woman who wishes to be a
I
candidate must be a res-ularly enrolled studenttakins- 12 hours
having a grade average of 1.0 over1111, t~e. spokesman said.
PetitIOns should be picked up in
the personnel office, signed by 50
students, and returned by Wednesday.
The queen will be selected by
personal interview and student voting. Candidates will be notified of
interview teas, when preliminary
eliminations will begin. Each
woman will be judged on the basis
of personality, poise, attractiveness
and knowledge of Southwestern cul~
ture and customs, the spokesman
said.
.
The names of the three finalists
selected at the interview teas will
be submitted to the student body
A LOBO EPITORIA~ y~terday regarding Bel'muda shorts has on May 11 for election of the queen.
aroused some comment ,Oil ca.mpus. To llltp\\, how nice shorts can The tw.o othel' finalists will serve
really look, w~ offer this wel)k's lovely, Sally Carpenter. Sally is as attendants.
j\!st above and below the shol'ts. Bermuda is thol!sands of miles
Candidates are not to be sponaway. (Staff Photo)
Bored by organizations and cam--....:......:....:..---..:...--"-----'------------__ paigning will be prohibited, said
the Mortal' Board spokesman.
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PosItions as edItor and busmess manager of the 1955-56
'
L,0BO and Mirage will be filled at a mee,ting ot the publica- 'Fhe ~elevision d~part~~n~ of the
tIOns board on Thursday Apr. 21 UNM Secretary John
umverslty extenSIon ~VIsion has
.
.
"
" '
announced a new series of telerle saId today.
vision lectures to begin this SunApplicants should submit their statements of proposed d~y afternoon oyer KGGM-TV from

Heavy Gold $30.00
Heavy Silver $22.50

Progress is a Boeing-career hallmark
From the earliest days of aviation, Boeing
engineers h~ve produced an impre~sive
number 6f trend-creating "firsts"-includ·
ing the 707, America's first jet transport,
shown above,
'
. Boeing's 3B-year history of Research,
Design and Production progress has con'
tinuously opened. up new career op~or·
tlinities for engmeers. Today Boemg
employs more engineers than even at the
peak of World War II.
At Boeing you'd work with engineers
who developed: The world's first all·
metal, 3·mile-a-minute commercial transport. The first pressurized airlinet. The
first effective four-engine bomber (the
B·l 7) • Today' s fastest operational
bomber (the six-jet B-47). The even
more advanced B·52 eight-jet global

bomber, and the 707, America's first jet
transport. Boeing engineers ·continue to
design "years ahead/, doing research on
nuclear·powered aircraft. They are also
developing a new Air Force defense
weapons system, based on the Boeing
F-99 Bomarc pilotless interceptor, These
long'range programs project Boeing progress fat into tbe future.
.
~'One measure of the satisfaction of
Boeing careers is given in the chart
below. It shows that 46% or Boeing
engineers have been with the company

~trrr

r

for five or more years; 25 % for 10 or
mOlc years, and 6% for 15 or more years.
Here are other advantages: Boeing
promotes from within and holds regular merit reviews to assure individual
recognition. Engineers are encouraged
to take graduate studies while working
and are reimbursed for all tuition
expense.
,
Of technical graduates at Boeing, 28%
hold Mechanical Engineering degrees;
24% Electrical, 19% Aeronautical, and
9% Civil. TIle remainder is comprised of
other engineering graduates, physicists
and mathematicians.
For further 800ing car•• ; lnlotmallon
consult your Placomen' 0111.0, or w,itol

RAYMOND J. B. HOFFMAN, Admin. Engineer

Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas

BOEINO
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Senior Day
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From 9·10:30 pm

annual

event, Ted Howden. ,
UN1.\! President T<)m L. Popejoy
The day-l~ms- event,is sponsored w.ill crown the 1965 Pape!:, Poll, to
by the s~udent. council and U~M be elected d)lring the Newspdnt
to' acqua~nt hIgh school semors Ball at the Alvarado hotel tonight.
fr.om va'IoU~. parts ~f the state The balloting will take place
WIth th~ facl~ltIes avaIlable at the from 9 until 10 :30 pm at the dancll.
state ulllverslt.y.
' T w o ballots are attached to each
Between 21;i0 and 300 seniors are couple's ticket. The annual .dance,
expected to attend the senior day sponsored by Sigma Dillta Chi aJlIl
this year. L~st year's lillnior day Theta Sigma Phi will last from 9
d.rew apprOXImately 225 prospec- pm until midnight.
tlVe students, m?st of whom came ,l)igma Delta Chi is a men'a profrom the local hIgh scho?ls.
fessional journalism fraternity.
Letters have been mailed to thll Theta Sigma Phi is a women's honvarious hi/il'h. s~hools /!.round thll orary journl\Jism group.
state ap.d prelim mary plans for the
Profs to Count Ballots
day have been d1'awn up by HOW-The ballots will be counted by
den and his co~mittee.
university faculty members.
Repr~sentatiV!!13 of ~o~ar Board,
The Collegians will play £orthe
Khatal!, Sp!-,rs and VigIlantes and dance.
all univerSIty honorary societies Candidates from 13 women's
will part~cipl\te in the event.
groups on Cllmpus are contending
Plans lll~ude a tour of the cam- for the title. These women arll
pus inclu~mg ~rips to the colleges sponsored by 13 men's campus
of the umversJty, men's and wom- organizations.
The candidates for the titl~
en's donnitories, fraternity and
sorority houses, a welcome address are:
by President Tom Popejoy and Stu- ZOIl Ann Ballou, Kappa ~PPIL
dent Bpdy Preside~t Jim ;Bruening. Gamma; sponsored by Tau Kappa
A free lunch wIll be .given the Epsilon; Janet Sue Gray Alpha
,,!s~ting high school seniors in the Delta Pi, sponsored by Kappa Sigdlmng hall, followed
a UNM mil; Connie Giomi, Alpha, Chi
talent spow a!,d. dance 111 the stu- Omega, sponsored by KaPPIl Alpha;
dellt UnIon bulldmg.
Ada Jane Hashimotot, Town club,
sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Still More Candidates •
Sigi Holien, Donn D, sponsored
,
by Sigma Chi; Cessie Knight, Hokllna hall, sponsored by Laqlbda
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Dead line. Near
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Your collcge graduation
ring, a recognized symbol or your achievement,
in 10 Kt. gold. Wide
choice of stones.
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operation, editorial policy, ancl a
resume of thei. experience to ;Purriebefore noon next Thurs(iay he
said
' ,
A~y student regularly enrolled
in a full study course may apply
Dul'lie said provided he meets the
qualificatio~s which are'
Upper cl;ss standing at the
time his appointment takes effect
A~ overall g/:ade point average
of lit least lo3
'
"
The' posts of ~umirier LOBO editor and business manager will be
filled at the, Apr. 21 meeting. Seven
issues of the LOBO will be published this summer.
"

ed~tor, sal~r, fo~

p.I Ph"leges
PI d
,.
To Stage
Fair
,
The Pi Beta Phi pledge class
wilJ sponsor a "Country Fair"
from 2 to, 5 pm Sunday in the
chapter house, which will be
(iecorated in keeping with the
theme.
,
There will be a cake walk, a
hat apction, an? kissing, ?art
throwmg and horse racmg"
booths. Refreshments will be
sold.

'p,a r t ·'I s P".r'

's HISy a_s~lstant
t, e sum,'
Thejob IS $75.
mer.
wille"
reCl!l\:e $6!.50. The busllless managel' IS paid $37, plus a 20 per cent
commission on ,local a~ve~tising
and. five per cent commISSIon on
,natlo.nal ads sold,
,',
"
".
'.'
. MJra~eandLOBOe~ltors durmg the regular scholastIC year are.
paid $65 t;- month. Managing edi- THE ASSOCIATED PARTY
t?rs re~eIve '32.5~, and LOBO PLEDGES'
mghtelohtors are paId $10.
,.
Editors Choose Stal
' 1. To establish a cUl'riculum comThll editor of each publication ap- mittee consisting of both stUdents
points his edi~rial staff:, The busi- ~nd faculty whereby student opil,lness manager IS responSible for se- Ions may be expressed, academIC
l~ctingan assistant and a circula. problems oftbestude!lts ml\Y be
tlon manager.
,
,discussed, and complalllts of the
An applicant ':tor the, LOBOedi- students, may. be bro'U.ght into the
tprship can apply for the summer open and pOSSIbly ),'ectlfied. ,
position, or the academic year of 2. To support ~he rec.ently intro1955-56, 01' both since the publica- duced stUdent Ulllon SOCIal program
tlon bOard charter specifies such lin and strive to make it a permanent
aPPl1intee may serve "for not more feature, .
,'
than m~e calendar year" In either ,3. To WIden the scope o! oUr stuappointive positIon (editor or busl- dent governm!3nl; by prOVIding betness manager).
(Cont'd on page 2)
h,

3 .30 ~o 4.
.
.
PhIlosopher Mortimer Adler WIll
begin his five-week series on "The
Great Ideas" with his firljt lecture,
"The Nature of Learning." The
lectures will continue through May
15. The extension division also
sppnsors a radio series of "Mast.er,
:from France"on KOA',r radio from 3-3:30 Sunday afternoons.
The SUB Radio-TV committee
has also announced that, Barbara
Frederich, a member of the committee, wi!l na),'rat~ a ~usic fepartment III the unIverSIty serIes,
"U at UNM," Sunday afternoon
frOiri 1:1)0-2 over KOB-TV.
•

AP Seeks Increase
In Legislative View

e" S,' e"

nt

ta s thIrd floor; RICky Lamb, Chi
, O m e g a , sponsored by Sigma Alpha
The UNMbudgetforthe 1955-1i6 Epsilon; Janie,Louder, Bandelier
fiscal yea,r has ,belm cut by more hall, sponsored by Phi, Delta Theta.
than ,,100,000 in a state-wide eeon- -Peg Mitchell, Kappa Alpha
omy move by the State Board of Fi- Theta, sponsored by Mesa Vista's
nance.
' ,
second floor; Sharon Terrr, Marn>p.
T~e pr~posed ,uNMschool of ht;-ll, spo~~ored by Delta Slgma PhI;
nursmg WIll be hIt hardest by the LIly TruJIllo, Phrateres; sponsored
cut, Tbe school of nursing budget by Mesa Vista's first floor; and
was cut ir(>m $40,OPO ~ $32,800. Louise Turner,. Delta 1?elta pelta,
The over-all umverSIty, budget spol!sored by SIgma PhI Epsilon.
has been cut from $2,509,724 to $2,- T)ckets for the dance are on lIale
409,336. This represents a reduction in the SUB lobby today and will be
of about 4 per cent.
"
on sale at the dance tonight. TickReductions in the budgets of va- ets bought in advance are $1.'75 a
dous state educational institutions couple, and are $2 a couple at·the
range from 4 to 18 per cent. State dance.
Comptroller D. 'M. Smith said the Dress is to be semi-forllllll as in
cuts represent an attempt to,estab- past years, said an SDX officer.
lish a $750,000 state reserve fund, "That is, party dresses for the
to be used in state financial emer- women, and coat, tie, and that sort
gencies.
, o f thing for the men," he said.
The UNM Western Regional program, whereby pre-me~ st1!dents
here may go to the Umverslty of
IS
Colorado at Colorado rates, was not
cut.
C
u
A Mesa Vista donnitory dance

Mesa' V· ,ta Dorm
S h' diD '

P' I a' t for m'

e

es . ance

5''_ will
held Saturday
unionbe ballroom
fromin9the,'
pmstudent
until
midnight.
Orlie Wagner and his orchestra
will provide the m'Usic for the
dance. Mesa, Vista residents. and
(Ed't"
te C'h' .
f
.
, t h e i r dates will be admitted f1'eIl of
lora 110 ,:
anmen 0
charge. .
"
the Associated alld New' Student
Dress wIll be semi-fonnal, Mrs
parties today present their plat- THE NEW. STUDENT PAR- PilJings said.
' "
forms for the 1955 spring elec- TY ADVOCATES'
tions which will be held next
•
Ability to serve, rather than afe
00 e, ~..
Wednesday". A statement from filiation, as criteria for selecting The name of Bunte Nixon, Assoeach party furthe/: outlining aims sdent government leaders.
"
ciated Party candidate for student
and credos will appear in next
Bette. control of Associated Stu- council, was inadvertently omitted
Tuesday's LOBO.)
dent funds
,.
"
froltl a news story carried in yesStudent councd allotIrlep.t- terday's issue. The LOBO regrets
C
" p' 'PI'
better mana,gement of Fiesta and the omission.
'ostume arty anne
Homecoming expenditures and a
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its committe!! to review these ex, ••
annual "Cantina de JUarez" partypenses in or,der -to cut down, Delegatl!s to the Newman club's
lit-the home of Tom. Cooper on Sat. losses.
Santa Fe province convention mil
ul'day night, A:pr. 16, from 8:80
Budgeting of activity funds- mit register this evening as stated
till 12. A trophy will be awarded l'evision of system to provide ip. Yestel'dllY'S LOBO. The 800 delethe best costumed cOuple at the closer (lontactbetween the, coun· gates will sign in at tlJe club a
party.
(Cont'd on page 2)
week from tonight.
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SP A,sks 'Bettering
Of Present' System
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~ NEW MEXICO LOBO law Prof. to Give NEWS AT A· GLAN<;:E
Research' Lecture' . . . .
'.':By.
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.PabU.hod Tuuclal' Th_cllll'ancl J'ridlll' of til. NllUIII. anl..enltJ' l'ear ucep~ durin..
1100...,.. and ex.lD~nation period. b,.ti!. AlioclaUd Stud~ta "t the U"I..enitJ'of N..,
.meo.Entered
cJaoo ...
tt. ath,. tilthe
.. pUnlo'.roltJ'
...' oftlee. Albuquerque.
A_t
1. ltll.
aclot the .act of ........
.... k ncl
'. JS1~.
PrinUd
.Prlntln.. 'I!'n*,
Sabo.,.ptlo"
rate. tuo ,,,. tho ••h!lO) ,...... Plll'ablo In a4".I\."

. . . .

Editorial ~lId Buneal ollie. in the Jouptalilllll Building. Tel. a-1US

Btl'b Lawrence __ "'~"' ____ "'_"""""~ ____ "'~':'"'1' ... ~ .. _.., .. __,__ .., ______ ~ __ .... _Editor

Bob Chatten .,. _______ .,. ____ .,._.;'______ .,.-.,..,.-------.,.-.,. __Man.gin.1 :Editor
Danny Zed' ___ •. _____ .,. ______ .,. __ -----------------------Spol'ts :Editor.
Doug Grant .,. __ ---------------------------.-------Businelll Manager
Member r.>f the Aallociated ColleJe :Presa

·
T

The Sound and fhe fury

'.
•
•
•
J~m~s Crow
The Salk vac.cine for polio was revealed t~. be 80 to 90 pe'r .. cent
eti'ective in results released Tuesday. A. t~tal 0 f 113
'.' were st rIck en
with polio of the 440,000 giv-:n the v~ccine Jas.t summer. Among the
non-vaccinated, 750wel'e stncken wIth the dls.ease. There v.:ere no
deaths amQng those given the shots, but 15 dIed among those' not
given the vaccine.
• .
Secretary of. Welfare Oveta Culp ~obby .llcen~ed the' vaCCine
, which will give permission to commercIal compames to send the
material to doctors in time for it to be administered .before the summer polio season.
.
President Eisenhower gave the go-ahcad to. se!ld the '
latest information lin the Salk vaccil!e tOl all the nations of
the world, inclulling ~ussill.
.
-!o-James C. Isted was sentenced to life imprisonment Monday morn~.
ing after changing his earlier plean of innocent to thay of guilty to
first degree murder in the death of Albuquerque polIceman Frallk
Sjolander,
.
., .
Isted changed his plea to guilty after Dist. Atty. Paul Tackett
told the court the state would not ask for the death pllnalty in prose·
cuting the case.
'. .

A Digest of Events

•••,

HE POLITICAL MATING CALL has once again been
sounded
on campus by two groups eager to corral the
,
majority of a predicted light vote next Wednesday.
The issues involved loom very small. Both Associated
and New Student parties are for the SUB social program.
Both sides want student funds handled better. Each group
would like to have the senate improve its activities.

-0-

The United States Supreme Court began proceedings
Monday to decide the ending of segregation in public schools.
The Supreme Court, in an historic decision last May 17', held
that separate schools for Negro and white children are
unconstitutional.

W

HILE IT'S NOT mentioned specifically, we assume
that includes recommending a full quorum at scheduled senate meetings. Seems like a fair enough idea.
Student party calls for "ability to serve, rather than
affiliation, as criteria for selecting student government
leaders."
Associated party wants to install a merit system on
campus for student government appointments in order "to
promote superior student government.':
/

-0Dr. Henry Weihofen
Hearings on the assault charges against foul' Albuquerque youths
Dr. Henry Weihofen, UNM pro- for the beating of William B. Reardon were started Wednesday in
fessor of law, will deliver the secthe Albuquerque police court.
.
ond annual ~esearch Lecture to.
One of the four testified he struck the junior high school princi.
morrow night at 8 pm on "Crime, pal three times in the face during a fight Mar. 31.._
Law, and Psychiatry," in Rm. 122
-0of the geology building,
The state Tourist Bureau's contract to handle national adverDr. Weihofen is a noted authori. tising was awarded to the Ward Hicks agency of Albuquerque in a
ty in the field of criminal law and
decision given by Gov.•Tohn Simms Wednesday, The decision came
psychiatry. He took his' J.S.D. in after a controve~'sy about the firm/s handling of the contract in
law fl'om the University of Chi- previoull y~ars.
. in 1980 and was chosen by
-0LL OF THESE are worthy ideals, the usual polyglot of cago
Ch~cago law school to conduct a
A small town in central Nonvay is having women trouCommonwealth Fund study which
ble. A news $tory stated the town has 20 eligible bachelors,
'.
appeals to all possible voters, with m.alice toward none.
resulted in his first book,"Insanity
but oIlly one girl who is marriageable.
Speaking of voters, which is now the burning question
as a. Defense in Criminal Law."
In answer to the town's plight, four Dutch gil'ls wrote saying
qf these not-so-parlci1,ls times, politicos fear there won't be
Other major work hall followed
they would volunteer as brides. Anothel' letter listed 15 more Dutch
at intervals in his career as prac- girls willing to take husbands. That took care of 19 men, leaving one
many ambling to the polls next Wednesday.
That's understandable, in view ~f the fact that many tieing lawyer, teacher, and U.S'I_.;.t.::.o.;.m.::.a:..:l:.::·r::.y..;t=h:.::e.:l::oc::a=l.!g~i::rl::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
government official.
students regard politics much as they would view a gnat
With Pl'ofessor Kenneth C.
flitting between their upturned faces and the sun, or the
Sears, he wrote "May's Criminal
Law" and he collaborated with Dr.
belch of a mosquito in a lonely sWamp.
Manfred S, Guttmacher on "PsyBermudas Defended . • •
ERHAPS THE VOTING qualifications should be reex- chiatry and the Law." His latest
April 14, 1955
book is "Mental Disorder as a
amined. One suggestion we've heard is that all students Climinal Defense" published in
Ml·. Bob Lawrence, Editor
The LOBO
not living on campus be barred from voting.
1954.
Journalism Building
More
than
fifty
of
his
articles
There's some support for this thought. Item one: most
Dear Ml'. Lawrence:
have apPllared in the nation's leadof them don't vote anyway. While they yen the loudest after ing law journals and reviews, and
Concerning your current editorial on Bermuda shorts we would
lik~to .bring your ~ttention to the fact that the male half of' the popu·
it's all over, they are politically mute before and during the have been variously cited by the
latlon 1S also wearmg Bermudas.
'
•
courts, including the United States
elections.
.'
'
With
the
first
walm
days
of
spring
there
blosMmed
out
in
the
Supreme Court and the New MexItem tw~: Non-resident voting is alien to our legislative ico Supreme Court.
SUB, not only the knobby knees of the girls' but also those of the
fellows.
This was prQven today in the SUB when we saw a few memo
process. It would be a good deal like Santa Fe residents votDr. Weihofen has served on the
bel'S
of
a I!ertain fraternity wearing these controversial "vacuum
staff
of
the
Attorney
General
of
the
ing in a local-option election in Eddy county, £01' example.
cleaner bags." We have also heard from a reliable source that a few
United States as special assistant,
of another frat will soon follow the current fashion trend
O, PERHAPS THOSE stUdents not living in dormitories, and worked in several departments members
ThaIllc goodness it .hasn't happened on the UNM campus yet, but
in Washington, D.C. during World
fraternity or sorority houses should not be permitted War II.
on other campuses Bennudas for :fellowS' are lIaccepted" formal wear.
Please remember, Mr. Lawrence, that the girls .are wise enough to
to vote. In past years, records indicate, their franchise has
reserve B-:nnudas for sportswear only, and they do not Weal' them as
formal a t t i r e , '
_b_ee-,-n_w_aI_·v_e_d_in_._fa~v_o~r_o_f_a_s_e_co_n~d_c_u_p_o_f_c_o_ff_ee~,_·__B~L___ I~
Sincerely,
Marilyn Bequette
1_
P. S.
Joanne 'Race
W,e pre~ict that 'in th~ futUre couples will not only be wearing'
matchmg shIrts but matchmg Bermudasl
.
(Cont'd from page 1)
(Cont'd from page 1)
Campus pllotographers interWe
say.
Horrible
prospect,
tel" representation of the university cil and act:i:vties requesting ap- ested in tryin~ their lens hIck in
-BLand its students at conferences, propriations so that the budget ~he. commerCial field ha\'e been
both local and national, and through will be based on substantial evi- mVlted to enter ~ contest sp?n.
membership in the diti'erent nation- dence of need and use of funds.
sored by ~&M CIgarettes/ Dick
wide student associations. .
. Strict adherence by student sen- P0v.:ers saId today. .
'.
O·
4. To lend our support to the unl· ate to senate rulell, particularly the
FIve cartons of Clgal'~ttes WIll
versity's rapid expansion program. informative rule on bills introduced, be awa~ded ~s local pnzes, but
5. To co-operate with honorary and parliamentary procedure.
all ent~es wIn be forwarded to
d'
and professional organizations and Activation of student standards !he nF~lonal contest headquarsupport their activities to the committee and publication of its e.rs.. IV~ awards o~ $100 each
greatest extent possible.
function.
WIll b~ given by national repre,
•
.
•
P
f
nf
t
f
l
'
sentabves.
Tthe
Vffietcl:ans
A~inistration
A
Naval Aviation. Cadet p~ocure-.
6. To increase school 5Pl1'1t
ower 0 ,e. orcemen 0 aws
Th
. .
cen ral 0 ce lU Washmgton DC
through active campaigns that pro- and reg}liatlons of the stu!Ient
eme of the pwtureshould needs engineers nnd archit~cts' t~ Jlt~nt Mam from the Denvel' Naval
mote athletics. social events, and cOH:u~llty. of stUdent parking ~:l'S~~~~t:;d p around ~d ~~m~us do estimating, specification writ. AIr station will interview potential
extra-curricular activities, such as . • <!l'mg
t
. / ~wer~ sal, Imi ar ing, and design. work, a VA ~pokes. applicants at the University of
Rodey, band, cultural committee, vlOlatl(~ns..
.
.
o!ld~ appearmg In the LOBO.
. D
'd
athletl·cs.
.
Co~rdmatlDn.
and
bet.ter
underInclUSIon,
of.
a
pack
of.t.he
man
...
u.
man
m.
e,nver
s.al
today,
New Mexico Apr. 28 and 29.
ebate
and
intramural
d
'"
through £acturer
ApphcatlDns
be acceptedc'v'l
for The Navy
.. ,s . IWlatlon
" . cadet
.
7 T',
d rt I
. .. t st andmg 0 f Stu"
aent auans
.
• s cl~a.~ettes In thepic- arehitects
and wJlI
ar. chitectural
pro• o. un e a.e a program . 0 a conference of leaders of all phases t~re IS reqUired, he added, "but meChanical, st..u· ctutal and e'lecltrll'-' gram. offers omee1's' commissl' ons to
streamhne the ~tud~nt government: of activity.
dlscreetly/'.
a. more coordmatlOn o~ the work
Continued expansion of SUB proEntries should be sent to Dick cal engineers.
men betWeen the ages of 18 and 25
of the .student counCIl and the gram to make fullest use of exist. Powers at 1811 M' V" t N E
The positions s~art at $5060 a who have completed at least' two
.
• • for
•
esa .IS a, .
. , !
year WIth annual Increase s up t 0 II years of college
student
,
. S· en'ate ' . '
mg'
an d forthcoming facihtles
b. 1mprovement In .the :rl'oce- benefit of more students
maXimum annual salary of $6185
edt
•
dures of the studeilt senate..
Varsity cheerleader ~lections by
and at $5940, with increases eyed 1 t a ~ s who successfully com·
c. to conti!1ue an~ expand the the stUdent body.
18 months UI1 to a maximum of fn; eat 8pmonthsl of Falviation train·
leadershIP counCIl program.
$6940 a yel}r.
m"
ensa.co a,. a., are com8. To establish and institute a
'.
. '
InfQrmatlOn concerning qualifi.·· ISSloned enslgns.m the Naval Remerit syst,em for' s,tudent governc~r~ns~a£d othehr details may be M~~in~rc~~~':~e!~~tenants in the
ment appol~tments III order to pro.. '
.. .
' .
0 • ~m~ . rom t. e Veterans Ad- After the
. e. . . . • ..
mote superJO! lltudent governme.nt.
.The, Ameri~an ,:Friends Service Stmstda~o.. !l. ro. gAnal. office,. 11th they will sel':e 8~e c~~ml~~ho~hd
9. To contmue the l'e-evaluatlOn
.'
CommIttee wIll grve a 30-minute b . an
IJerbs
NW, In AI· Fleet's sea ail' tea~lOA
e
of the student budget. .
Student body elections will be colore~ slide lecture il~ustrating t!~~~~q~~:r
mg. '/;0311/ ~x. tor's, }:lay - ranges 'fl'o~a $4:SVla~
held next Wednesday in the SUB commIttee summe~ proJects for Standard Form 57 $h~~I~ bServlce month for singlem{ln "to $455
grill lounge, Chief Justice Kaiser ~9?1~!lt 3 pm today m ltm. B-5, Art mltted to this office 01' to the sub- monthly fot married men:
'
Michael said today.
U1 mg..
.'
. sonneC service Vet~l'ans AdJ~l~r.
.
.
Michael said the votitlghours
Youth service projects will oti'ertration centrai office W h' lUIS.
would last from. 8 am to 4 pm, an opport~l}itieij for. non-sectarian 25, D.C.
'
as mgton Records Seheaulad
ho~r less than m past years. He work "thIS su~mer In ~outhwestern Applicants not alread
u l'fi d '
' . .•
..
•
TryOuts for parts in "Oedipus saId the cut-back was. made in tr.lental hospItals, Jndlan .reserva~b'Y the Civil Service c~rim~ I ,e l' rli~ second 1n ll. serIes of musIC
Rex." Sopllocles' tragedy, will be order. to sp~ed up the ba:llot tlOns~ an~ commp.U1ty s.ervlce proj- for appointment transfer ISSlon t~ e~ug p~og~ams s~onsore~ by
held Apr. 18 and 19 at 4 pm in the countmg, ~ddmg that "!R0st votesects In VIllages m .Mexlco.
assignment to.' these 'OB~ri re e. B ¥I-FI commltte.e wdl be
Commedia Theatre.
.
are cast III the mOrnmg, we'Ye . Gord6i1 Hazlitt, field representa. shOUld contact the contmi~Sio~ ans ~res~nted. Itt the SUB grIll lounge
Tryouts are open toattyone in· found.". . .
'.
tive fo!' the AF'SC. will ,be avail- their local post office for info:r' or thues ay at 1 pm. The duration of
terested in acting in the student . Mic~ael and? ohn MQrrison will !1b1e all day in n:5 to talk with tion conClerning possible examl:::ThEi program will be about one hour.
prodUction.
supervtse electIon procedures.
mterested students. .
tions to establish eligibiHty.
as ;~rgt'am has not been released
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Cash Offered

AP Seeks Increase SP Asks Bettering
In Legislative View Of Present System
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notograpners

VA Off·I'ce Seeks NeT'
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Council Elecfions
Slafed April 20

. Tryouts Scheduled
For ','Oedipus Rex:"
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Servlce
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Lobos,. Colorado· Aggies:\
·In·Co~ference Twin ~;Bill

.Lobos Fovored, "'
Baseboll Tearn ,Averages
T
M
'
In rock. eet ~~~~~ides
~' ~. R~I ~~~. P~
AB ' BATTING RECORDS
17'
6
3
25
6
20
4
10'2
19
4
26
I)
18
8
11
4
26
8

~
I:j

~

~

E

0

1

Ave.
.900

9
4
2
0
1
2
2

2

.8~0
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3 .~.5()OO
New . MexiCQ resumes its Gam~ lineups and Lobo batting New Mexico's track team enter- Crist'
1.000
0
Mathies
10 5
.400
34
conference· baseball schedule averages ~r.>llow:
.950
2
Col(t,
A&M
tains
Texas
Western
and
Arizona
Arrigoni
8
6
.400
36
, ....
.
New Me)ueo
1.000
0
Boyd,
rfState
(Flagstaff).
tomorrow
I!-fterMorris
4
2
,400
1
today and tomorrow WIth Quinlan, ~b
.200
.714
2
Ib noon in Zimmerman stadium with COok
7 1
.868
4
games against Colorado A&M Zerwas, 3b
.269 Patrick,
.900
2
Ulrich, If field events to b!3gin at 1 and track Golden
9 I>
.346
l6
at the Heights Community Elcon?mides, If .52\1 Allred; cf events at 1:30.
.825
8
Bru\1s'
5'
5
.277
81
•
Mathies, c
.400
1.000
'1
0
Cates,
3b.
The
Lobos
will
be
heavy
favorLeyva
3
3
,272
4
center m Alb~que:rque.
Golden, cf
.346
.714
Ii
9
Ii
ites in the meet. Th(!y defeated Zerwas
7 6
.269
6.
The Lobos will be trying to Morris, rf
.400 Snyder ss
g
.788
2
Texas Western last week in .:El Raizes
8:;1
2 2
.250
1.
Simon, ,
.000
0
improve their season
record
of
Brulls,
Ib.
,277
0
.8
1
2 1
.250
0
'.
Leyva, ss
.272 Spencer 2b PasO and Flagstaff has had no pre- Brown
.000
0
11
Griffith
'
p
vibus
competition
this
year.
Quinlan
25
11
5
2
.200
20
3-3 an4 conference record of Brown, p.
.250
1,
.500
1
,
. L' d F
d' J r
Nechero
5 . 0
0 0
.000
0
1,3 against the visitors. Colo· .
Iller avore mave m
Stobie
3
0
0 0
.000
2
1.000
0
0
1.000
0
0
Leading the UNM cindermen Neuman
1
0
0 0
.000
1
rado A&M will be seeing its •
.837
20
will
be'Sato
Lee,
Harrison
Smith,
TOTA.LS
228
59
74
45
316
165
54
first league action of the· year
and Dave Lind(;lr. Lee took both
l
.
.
.
after losing four straight· non·
hurdle events in El Paso with gOQd
PITCHING RECORDS
conference games to Colorado unitimes
but
might
face
more
competip't
h
IP
R
H
SO
BB
ER
L
W
versity and Colorado State:
tion this week. The Miners' top B~':w~r
171/ .
24
26
10
12
1
0
8
~ams Have 5 Lettermen
hurdler, Don Maynard, was out B:'U
14
15
14
11
8
1
8
1
with an injury, but will run tomor- S~ohl~
. 13
'1
12
5
7
Five lettermen will be in the
1
'7
0
Aggie lineup, led by star center
1
0
1
.
Raizes
6
1
2
5
4
row.
.fielder Bob Ulrich, a two year let4'/a
'1
'I
4
4
0
7
Smith, who took the 880-yard run Leyva
1
terman. Other regulars from last
31
and
the
mlle
last
week,
will
enter
TOTALS
55
55
61
35
45
3
3
only the mile tomorr.ow. His mark _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _year are third baseman Bob Cates,
se.cond baseman Jack Spencer, first
last week was 4:87.5. Linder, con·
.
baseman Tom Patrick, and pitcher
sistently hitting al'oUlld 188.feet
Jack Wolti'.
this season, win be an odds-on fa·
Wayne Griffith will go against
\'orite in the javelin. He also will
W1
UNM's Dick Brown this afternoQn
compete in the discus.
I~ Ma.x~
at S while the Aggies will send
Lobos Face Trouble
Wolti' against Jack .Stobie tornOI"
(AuthoT of .. B(1!reloot Boy Wit/l Cheek," etc,)
Other key Lobo trackmen will be
row morning at 10.
Stan Bazant in the shot put, the
The Lobos will try to keep the
Brooks
brothers, Don and Jimmy,
batting eye they suddenly found in
in
the
nliddle
distance events, Luis
their last three games in which
SCIENCE MADE
SIMPLE: NO. 3
,.
Gonzales in the distance, Bobby
they Ilcored 48 runs in 27 innings.
Lee in the dashes and broad jump, Once again the makers of Philip Morris, men who are dedicated
A weakness of pitching depth may
Lynn
Parker in the dashes, and
hurt UNM in the event of a slugto the betterment of American youth, ha\'e consented to let me
in the pole vault and use this space, normally intended for levity, to bring you a. brief
Joe
Murphy
fel3t.
broad jump.
Lobo Lineup ~eakened
Texas Western will bank on Ber· lesson in science.
New Mexico will also be playing
It is no new thing, this concern that the makers of Philip
man Corbell and Billy Sanford for
without powllr-hitting Roland Ar·
Morris
feel for American youth. Youth was foremost in their
most of its points. Corbell was
rigoni at first base. Arrigoni suf·
high point man in the EI Paso meet minds when they fashioned their cigarette. They were aware
fered a severe spike wound against
that the palate of youth is keen and eager, awake to the subtlest
while Sanford took both dashes.
New Mexico A&M and pl'obably
nuances of flavor. And so they made a gentle and clement smoke,
Other
TWC
winners
were
Louis
will not see action this. weekend.
Regular left fielder Buddy Cook' SOPHOMO~E DICle' B~OWN Robbins in the 440-yard dash/ Mike a suave blending of temperate vintage tobaccos, a summery
may also miss the Aggie series. will face the Colorado Aggies Finerty in the discus, Corbell in amalgam of the most tranquil and emollient Jeaf that their
Coach George Petrol may put Keith this afternoon at the Heights the broad jump, and Enrique Mat
buyers could find in all the world. And then they designed their
Bruns at first base and Corky Mor· Community Center at 2:30. in the shot put.
cigarette in two sizes, king·siz~ and regular/ and wrapped them
n$ in the Qutfieldas replacements. Brown"is the mainstay of the
in the convenient Snap-Open pack, and priced them at a figure
The leading newspapers in Tan· that youth could afford, and made them available at ev~ry
Lobo pitching staff and hails
•
from Albuquerque where he ga, Tanganyika, are the Tanga.n- tobacco counter in the land.
was a pitching star llt High- yika Standard and the Mombasa
That's what they did, the maJters of Philip Morrisl and I for
land high school. (Staff. Phpto) Times.
one am glad•.... ~ ... ' .. "
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Golfers Tackle
Colo~"A&JVr

'

.

FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
Number two golfer Wendell Nel·
son of the university will be oul; of
action because of illness this weekPhone 7-5111 .
end as New Mexlco tnkes on Colo·
Opposite Campu.
rado A&M's golfers tomorrow
morning at 11 am on the J,Uliver$itYI~;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
course.
Bill Swope will take Nelson's
HOMEMADE CHILI
second slot and Bill MacKenzie and
Dick Cole will move up one notch to
THE BEST HOTCAKES
IN TOWN
round out tIle foursome. Herb
,
Wimberly will remain in his number one position.
YOUR FAVORITE DAGWOOD CLUB
Wimberly will face Jim Phelps.
Skyline. <:onference champion in
When you think of eating think of
1953 and runnerup last. year. Other
Colorado A&M linksmen, in order,
are .Dan Ebert, Ted Fults, and Ken
Saunders.
The Lobos are undefeated since
2400 E. Central
losing their Clpencr in Denver:They

Warner-Woods

CHI SH0LM'S

• athen
bent Wyoming
in
triangular
matchand
andArizona
followed
it up with a 15-12 victory against
the University of Colorado TUesday.
Colorado A&M has played only
one match, beating WYQming 5%
to :th.

~~~~~~::~~~~~~~:~:~~::~::=~~~I

But after a while things calmed down,

Los Feds Take Lead
In Intramural· Race(,"
Los Fede~ales vaulted into the
top spot in season intramural point
standings with a first place in the
recent volleyball tournament.
Los Feds thus displaced the Air
Force ROTC, year-long leaders in
the standings. The Navy ROTC
moved into fourth place by virtue
of its second plac!) finish in volleyball.

We don't promise that gorgeous gals will go Into
raptures over you just because you happen to be
sporting an eye-catching pair 01 sharp new City
Club Shoes-but it belps I
.
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The science that we take up today is called astronomy, from the
Greek words astro meaning "sore" and nomy meaning "back.!'
Sore backs were the occupational disease of the early Greek
astronomers, and no wonder! They used to spend every blessed
nig~t lying on the damp ground and looking up at the sky, and
if there's a better way to getn sore back,I'd like to hear about it.
EspeCIally in' the moist Mediterranean area/ where Greece is
generally considered to be.
Lumbago and related disorders kept astronomy from becomfog very popular until Gali1eo, a disbarred Henser of Perth,
fashioned a home. made telescope in 1924 out of three Social
Security cards and an ordinary ice cube. What schoolboy does
not know that stirring story - how Galileo stepped up to his
telescope, how he looked heavenward,how his face filled with
wonder, how he stepped back and whispered the wordS heard "
round the world: "L'etat, c'est moil"
Well sir,You can imagine what .happened then! William
Jennings Bryan snatched Nell Gwynne :from the shadow of the
gUillotine at Oslo l Chancellor Bismarck brought in :four gushers
in a single afternoon; Hal Newhouser was signed by the
Hanseatic League;' Crete 'Was declared off limits to Wellington's
entire army; and William Faulkner won the Davis Cup for his
immortal Penrod and Sam.

At1<·lo.
S/yIH4S73

distinctive .hoe. for men

$895 to $1195
"'aover/I.oo In LIFE and ESQUlRI!
ALSO (Ilk 10 see the new WeMO!iO Shoes for YOU"l.! mOJ). Own a ~omplele
~.plIl' WISIORO SIIOI VlARDItOIl for olliltle QI ~23.es.

and astronomers began
the staggering task of naming all the heavenly bodies. First
man to name a star was Sigafoos of Mt. Wilson, and the name
he chose was Betelgeuse, after his wife Betelgeuse Sigafoos,
prom queen at Michigan State College from 1919 to 1931.
Not to be outdone, Formfig of Yerkes Observatory named a
whole constellation after his Wife, Big Dipper Formfig, the
famed dirt track racer. This started the custom of astronomers
naming constellations after their wives - Capricorn, Cygni,
Odon, Ul'sa Major,. Canis Major, and so forth. (The Major girls,
Ul'sa and Canis, Both married astronomers, though Canis subseqUently ran off with a drydock broker named Thwaite Daphnis.)
After naming all the heavenly bodies, the astronomers had a
good long rest. Then, refreshed and brown as berries, they
undertook the gigantic proj ect of charting the heavens. Space is
so vast that it is measured in units called "light-years/' These
are different :from ordinary years in that they weIgh a good
deal less. This, of course, is only relatiVe, since space is curved.
As Einstein laughingly said, ·'E=mc2 ."
Well/ I guess· that covers astronomy pretty thorOUghly. ~ut
before we leave this fascinating topic, let us answer one udal
question: Is there life on other planets?
The answer is a fiat, unequivocal no. Recent spectroscopic
studies have proved beyond a doubt that the atmosphere of the
othel' planets is far too harsh to permit the culture of the delicate
vintage tobaccos that go into Philip Morris Cigarettes ••• And
who can live without Philip Morris?
@Mnx

S~UI",.ri,

1055

This IU'lIvenly eolU1nll~likc ",1)0/111101"$ /tlare earllWflJlCs-is brought
to you by tr.c makers 0/ PIllUP MORRIS clgarettes-wltD feel :you'lf
firul rCllt Cr!jo:YlIlenl in tI~i,. prOflrtet.
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•ChemistsPrepore! Z~~'If?;,:::s ,,~~t~: ~~~~:"
Y"
"
For 'Open House'

,

I "The American Mercury," an in.
:P~'of, ~al'Vln C. May of the cIvil ternational
magazine pllblishe4 in
.
!1ngl!).eerlug dep~r~m~~t has been New . York, has announced, ·the
lJNM chemistl'Y' llroflls~ors are awarded a, gl'ant~I'h~14 to stuliy fQrthcomjng publication of ."A, Si.
bard at w()rk. on exhjbita and .ex· transpo~1;~tIOn and traffic prob~ lent Sinner.'! aU article written by
,p~rime~ts for an ppen house that leX:3;41!::~~::~n as pue of 20 ~r. Willis D, Jacobs, professor of
wIn surpass anythmg Bucll: Rogers ele ted from the entire United English,
has. dreamed uJ?
"
,
Stat~s for special study for eight "The Silent Sinner" ~eals with
. ~r. J. L, Rlebson:,er, cheml~t11: weeks beginning June 10 at the th~ ,life of Irish playwrIght John
chairman, says t~at .eye-catchm~ Institute of Transportation and Mlihngton Synge, author of "'rhe
gadget~ are bemg mstalled now Traffic Engineeling at the Univer- Playboy of the Western .World,"
that Will appeal to the small fry sity Qf California.
"Riders to the Sea,'1 "DeIrdre of
and older teenagers.,
The Automotive Safety Founda- the LOllt Sorrows," and othe1'
,~ut a goo~y pOl'bon' of the ex- tion,' sponsor of the institute, se- wod,s.
.
~hblt:h that
be ;Pt~ad ~ut,.o~er lected the 20 award winner~ from Jacobs' article concentrates on
, ~ ,ree ,oors 0
~ c emlS ry the field of u~ive~'sity profe;;;sors "The Playboy of the Western
bdll~1;tl\, ~lil be o~" Interest, to who al'e teaching traffic and trans- World" and Synge's lyrical poetry.
II u 5, 1e somer ~al".
,pol'tation engineering anq who al. Synge died in 1909, but he is ac,
' T~rF~en h7o~se ~~. for2~rldaa ready held advanced academic de- l_nowledged by critics as the great·
The First Pi,ano Quartet
~1 d lOll)
.?
f' pro 9 t' a:2 grees in the field.
'est Irish playWright of the 20th
4.a ~r3gy mornmg lorn
0
, A featuI'e of the eight week the- century.
1. 1.'1.
Pl. , .
.'
"
ory and practice study will be field
------,
hBeSldet
Rlebs,omei thode m trips to see how traffic is handled Bhutan's external relations are
,
'
.
'hi~U~ew~ll bee c~~:~:;ns:a:rme~: on the fl'ee'Yays, and super higb- !l'ov~l:ned by India,. }hough it ia a
b,ers D,r. Mil,ton Ka,hn, ope,n h,O,use ways of CalIfornIa.
senn-mdependent kIngdom.
chairInan, Drs. Guji:lo Daub, John
,
Suttle, E, F. Martin, and, MillS
Associate professor of music Op. '1," 'IPrelude and Fugue in C Victor Searcy.
George Robert will take his place Minor," ''Rondo'' from Mozart's Au expert~laslil blower from
at the piano with his f<mner con. 'Haffner Serenade/, "Trout Varia' Los ,Alamos wdl ~e o~ ~an~ to
t da evening when tions" and "La Campanella."
am~ze spectators WIth hIS llltrICate
eel.'t grou},l Sa ur y,
',"
deSigns
the First Piano Quartet gives a
Theme Featured'
dd: " "
. "
1
performance in Carlisle gym.
Paganini's "Variations on the Bu lng SCIentists 'Y111 be, abo e
Prof, Robert was a member of Caprice in A Minor" is the, quar. t~ ,observe the prope~le~ of liqUId
A Lovely Southwestern
the nationally known quartet of tet's theme signature.
all' at temperatur~s rangIng to 400
pianists during its 1941.42 and After the first intermi~sion, the degrees F8;hrenhelt below zero:
Fiesta Dress
1949-1>0 seasons. He came to the quartet will perfOrIn Weber's "In- Thereml! b,e ~ maze of gelg<:r
university music department in vitation to the Dance," "Magic cQunters, s~mtlllometers, and varl1950 and has been teaching piano Fire Music" from "Pill W.alkiere" ?~lS oth,er lI!-s~rl1ments for detect.
Now at Popular Prices
here since that time.
by Wagner, Liszt's "Second Hun. lUg ;radio~ctIVlty,
Robert will replace Glauco D'At- garian :Rhapsody," and Chopin's Those Inte;reste~ may watch a
Moccasins and Accessories
tlIi during the last group 'of selec- "Ecossaises."
mo~e~ manufactUrIng process for
to Match
tions which the First Piano Quar- The latter will include the Polish a!lpmn a~d sulfa drugs. Anoth<:r
tet will perfOrIn at the Saturday composer's "Etude, Op. 21), No.6," process Wlll showho;v BOY bean 011
Use Our Convenient
•
h
"Et
d
0
25·
N
1"
d
"Et
d
bel:ome~ oleomargarme.
.
mg t concert,
u e, p. • o. • an
u e, S"ll "h "xh'b't '11 h
tb
International Group
Op, 25, No. ,,9," better known as
., o. er". I I S WI S ow e
LAYAWAY PLAN
The First Piano Quartet, radio, "Double Thirds," "Harp" and "But. manufacture of, soaps, dye,S, and
concert, and recording stars, is terRy."
hpw: New MeXICO crude. OIls are In 81eevelell and leoop neek
_t,les. beautifully designed and
composed of Adam Ga11ler from C~mcluding the program will be distilled,
tnmmed in the Heart of the
Poland, Glauco D'Attili from Italy, Lecuona's "MaJaguena," ,IClaire de
-------Indian Country.
Frank Mittler from Austria, and Lun\l" by Debussy, "Polichinelle'~. Spurs to Meet
Edward Edson from the United by Villa-Lobos, "Prokofieff's Marcn , "
,
States.
from "Love 'for Three Oranges/, The Spurs will meet Saturday
University students will be ad- "The Golden Age" Polka by Shos· ilfternoQn at 12:30 in Rm. 113,
4815 E. Central
0
Ph. 6-8961
mitted to the concert on their ac- takovitch and "La Danza"(Taran. Mitchell hall. All members were
.,Acro811 from the Highland :I'heater
tivity tickets, The quartet is ap- tella), a Rossini-Liszt transcription. waPled to 'attend, Sue Dormier sajd
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8':30 p.m.
pearing on the ,campus under the '
I~y~e~st~e=r~d~ay~.:....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _....:.......!~=========================~
auspices of the University,Program
SerIes,
.
.As its name ~plieB, the l!rllt
Plano Quartet IS the ongmal
'
group {)f four pianists who perfOrIn
Remember theWy~ming train
simultaneously on four. different trip, which never left Albuquer.
. que?
instruments.
When the little
The First Piano Quartet will
Some deposits, made last fall,
. open the Saturday evening concert are still rattling around ill the
with five well knQwn selections by associated students office .in the
Flatiron Building w~s the,
Paganini, Bach, Mozart, Schubert, SUB to the tune of aboU~.10,
and Liszt. These include "Varia· Mrs. Maude Stephens, secretary,
tions on the Caprice in A Minor, said today.
world's most famous

;{ill
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April 22 Deadline Fiesta Show . Russion Editors Mitchell Hall
For Entering Pions Qr;::N~h~ed Concel Proposed ~~~: r;;:~;;:~
Greek
Party'.
For'F·lesta Booths' C~:I~!re ~~:-r;:da~~I~;:il ~~,da~d V·,"S·,"t· to" Co'lleg'e's" ~~~!st~~~~n~u:::a:!~~:l ~;t~; K~~ From
,
...

Try.outs for the 1955 Fillsta
The UNl\I Film society will'pre".
'.
,.
.
..
An Aillil 22 deadline for sub· Wednesday. April 27, from 7 to 10 The scheduled visit of 11 Soviet festival which opE)ns.tomorrow eve· . Two New Student party eandi.
mitting Fiesta booth plans was an- pm, Fiesta chairmen Ma!'t Servis editol'S to the United· States has ning in Mitchall hall.
'
dates were declared ineligible over
nounced today by Dave Metzler, and Jack Mulcahy announced today, been cancelled by the Russians be~ Two of the American·made pic- the weekend and Sigma Phi Epsi.
chairman of the booth committee, Trophies will be presented to the cause, they said, they· objected to tures star Marlen~ Dietrich in ~he Ion dropped out of the ASSociated
Three awards will be given in top three contestants during the being finger-pI'lnted,
,~itle r~les, The thIrd featu~e~ VIV- p,arty last night a~ final preparae~c,h of the men's, and wo~en's di- May 14 p},ogram. Special features
The tour was to have included Ian LeIgh and Laurenc~ Ohvle~,
t~ons fo:: tomorrow s. student. counVISIOnS and the w:nners will be an- of this year's Fiesta include ten- the UNM 'campus April 27-29. Dr. Each o~ the films WIll be gIv~n cII electIOns sw~ng mto then' last
nounced at the FIesta dance at 10 tative arrangements for Albuquer-Sherman E, Smith, director of stu. two showlll!l's, at 7 and .~ pm. III phases,
Pll,l on Saturday, May 14, Metzler que radio star, Connie Alexander, dent affairs said today that he was Rm, 101, MItchell hall, Senes tick- "We feel that part of the job of
saId.
"
,
.
to act as master of ceremonies,
"disappoint~d," but added that the ets to the three filJ'!ls may b~ p~r- any politica~ party. i~to supply its
:Each orgamzatIo~ whlc~ plans to The noted Mexican trumpet solo-' matter "is now out of our hands!' c~ased f<?r $1.25. ~mgle admISSIon members WIth polItical office. It's
have.~ booth sho~ld submIt. i;wo or ist, Fred Guzman, will take part in An Associated Press story this tickets wIll be avaJlable at the ,door been at least two yea:s sinCE! we
J'!l0r~ Ideas, he sald"Incase. of dup- the Fiesta program and Freeman week hinted strongly that the Rus- for 50 cents each,
had a man on t~e counc~I., We ,didn't
hc~tlOn, Met~ler sa!d, the Idea re., Lacey and his band will furnish sians had asked for the visit in the
see any ~ense m r,e~alllmg In ,the
ce!ved first Will be gIven pI:eference. other musical entertainment, BOb. hope that it would be refu~ed by
party,", SIg Ep preSident Bob Dler;
,Bo</ths Mover Agam,
Bogan talent show chairman said. U,S, government officials"
man saId,
.
!
'
The Ideas should be submItted t o '
Miss :Elizabeth Elder in the per. A~I S,tudents and local reslde~ts
. Refusa1 Expected?
. ,
Grades Too Low
sonnel office,
.
are mVlted to ~ry-out for ~he varle- With this, the AP dispatch said,
The ineligible NSP candidates
TAe booths this year are sched. !y show, ,h~ ~a~d. Anyone mterested Russians hoped to make propaare Judy Stermer and James Stevuled to be set up on the east side m partlClpatmg should co~~act ganda capital out of the expected
Oyens: Both are ineligible because
of the Zimmerman stadium tennis Bogan at 2-0911" or be. at Cathsle refusal, The state department aptheIr grades are too low.
courts off the track. Due to the fym
the specI1ied tIme for the pl'oved the requested trip to college A University of London debate NSP presidential candidate By.
campuses by the Soviet group "in team will be in Albuquerque Fri- ron Caton and council candidate
added expense of the 1955 Fiesta, ryou s.
a soft drink concession will be
the national interest,"
, . day to argue the affirmative side Mike Moran said that NSP offered
Sunday, the Queen Elizabeth left of the international collegiate de- to support Dierman as a write·in
maintained by the Fiesta committee" M<:tzler ,said, He said no or·
Europe for th~ Uni~e?- States, with- bate question of the yeal' against c~ndidate, He Jlaid Die~m~n lI;nd the
gamzatlon Will be allowed to enter .
out the RUSSian VISitors, A check a UNM debate team
Sig Eps accepted the mVltatlOn.
a similll;r t~pe of competing booth.
with u. S. embassy officials in Mos. Jennifer Copeman, College of The election will ~e held in the
CombmatIOns of m,en's and worn·
cow l'e~e~ledthat thesttld~n~s ~ad E~tfltl' M'anrtgemllnt;, and Leato);SUB "fl'o)lI. 9, .am. untllAP1ll tomor·
e~'s groups sponsormg one booth
.
~alked 1J~"atls7 :thcy obJect}'d ,'u ne- Borley, Queen Mary College, Uni- r?w, A s~uclent body preSident and
'':Ill not b.e ~llowed except byspe. Ten 'np.mh!\TA of the Cozmopoli. mg finger.prmte~ and slgn~n~, a versityof London, will take the af- v:ce.,promdcnt :,nd 1113tudcnt coun~
c11!-1 pel'ml~SIOn of the booth com- tan club v'sited Taos for tw da ' statelI!ent acceptmg responSibIlIty firmativeof the question: <IRe_ cil members WIll be chosen,
.
I..
h I'd· 0
YS for failure to depart from the U,S. I d th t th U't d St t
f
mlttee chaIrman.
'0'
'd d ..
'11 b
d durmg the sprmg 0 lays.
b f
th d t'
(30 d ) f so ve,
a
e
1lI e
a es,
Budget Up or Vote
....e sal
eClslons WI
e rna e
" h .' d
. e ore
e ura Ion
ays 0 should extend diplomatic recogni.
t' t th C,
' t , · · t The 'Voters WIll also pass or reo
on the basis 0:£ the size of the 01'- The students w 0 rna e the trIp their special visas
ganizations desiring the merger. were: Miguel,Marre~o, qUba; Peter The Soviet edit~rs were to have 7Ch? ,~ o';11l1~unhs J~Mrdbe~ ject a revised student budget which
The booths will be judged on the Bawuah, AfrIca; Leilalll Hull, Ha- arrived in New York today Last
m;'J alau t .e
d
e proposes five cent budget reducor- Hons ~or the LOBO an? the student
basis of originality, art, and fiesta waii; Marcial gan~oyal, Honduras; summer, a group of Americ~n col. be~Tf . h O n 01'l'1S0n an
spit'it said the chairlllan A draw- Eduardo Coro, BolIvlll; Mohammad lege students visited the Soviet eM l}c ac, UNM.
't d council and five cent Increases for
ing f~r locations of the b~Qths will Salem,Pakistan; Ava Maria Quin- Union During their visit. they b t orr!son, . a
f fuarslIlh d e- the women's recreational council
be held Wednesday May 4 at 4 tana, Guatamala; Asfaw Shimeles, asked 'about the "Iron'Curt~in" in Sahe~ 1~, wI~n:h.r ~ t e .. O'tes and RallyCom,
r~om in Ethiopia; Nancy Wi1kin~on, Colom· Russia
'
TCI °hars Ip a d ets atedUlllLv~rslthY' The stUdent court is in charge of
Pm '.in. the student douncil
,
b'·
d·
G.....
.
n"
B
'b
...
K·'
~t
'
.
.
u en. III
the SUB. A representative of each Ja an
u"m, a u at ar" ea", SOVIet students. then told the ae hacda gra
,t uat e ts UNM
'. ..•e th e eI ect'Ion and I' ts ·mem bers WI'II
I
l1
eP
booth·sponsoring group is request· USA.
Americans that "You are in this spetec t d b .t men 1\a f th ,lsdas count the ballots, Court membet
e un er-John Morrison said a ballot which
ed to be there at that time. Metzler" The group toured Taos pueblo country but we can't go to yours. " SIS adn t et a e coac 0
.
,
.
'
d
.
,
'
gra
ua
e
eam.
1 ed f 01' a,s tralg
' ht . NSP
said,
.
and vlsite museums and art gal. Records show that the Russians ThbI' '"
't d t attend '
I~ marc.
tIcket will ,be valid. He saId the
Construction and decoration costs leries. On the return trip the group had asked to 'visit U.S. campuses th e pu acb I~ IpYl:;. \ 8
for each booth must not exceed $25, saw the Indian l'uins at Bandelier during the summe~, or during pel'i. in eth~St1B \:Jl~oo~ ay a
pm vote:: ma~king such a ballot would
(Cont'd on page 4)
.
.
.
depnve: hImself of a vote.
he said.
and .stopped briefly at Santa Fe.
Write-Ins Valid?
5
onor
Chief Justice Kaiser Michael said
last night that he ~hou.ght write-in
votes would be valid. At 'any rate,
UNM faculty and staff members he said, all write· ins Will be countwere guests of the l'egentsat the ed and theil' validity will be deeidannual reception held last night in ed upon by the court,
the SUB ballroom itllln 8:30 to 11. There are no write·in 'provisions
Dancing followed the reception in the Assohiated Students' consti·
by the regents, President Tom L, tution, Mottison said, and he. did
Popejoy, Vice.President France V~ not know whether write-ins' will be
Scholes and their wives.
valid or not,
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FrE}shman Speech Contests
Begin Thursday and· Friday

still leads the world's beers
in sales and guality bleause
••• because it's Budweiser
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"ott, 'l'ttANItl'bU/, said Zoe Ann iiallbll ~ce!t.
·terY, the 1955 Paper DlIl1, 't6 UNM PteslI{ent
Tom L. Po)lejoy ;tfter he crowned dJ\d td!lslld. hel'
at tlii! N eW/iprhtt balt li'tlday night. li'hlfikhtlt
Miss Ballou, Ii, Kappa Kappa Gamma, are her·
nttenddntll, Conuie Giomi, Alpha Chi Omega

(teft), and Janet Sue Gray, Alpha Delta Pi. Miss,
Hallou was sponsored by Tau Kappa. Epsilon.
THe dilnce was co-spbnsored by Sigma Delta Chi
aild '1'heta Sigma :Phi, journalism fraternities,
which made a total of $2 from the dilitce. (Shon'
~aht Photo)

Plans. have been cOlhpleted fot
the annual freshmal1 and tIpperclassman speech. da:t; contests spon·
sored by the department of speech
'!Ind open to all UNM undergraduates.
In the freshman contests, five
trophies have been donated for the
winners in the followirtg events:
original ol'atotY, oral interpl'eta.
tion extemporaneous speech, l'ndio
anh~uncing, and best freshman debater, These trophies will be in..
scribed with the names of the win.
Del'S :f01' 1955 and will be kept in
the lipeech department trophy case
now phtced irt Mit<lhell .1iaU.
'rhefive events listed itbove !ire
open to aU freshmen. Cal'l'~Jng at
ll)ast 12 aClidemic hours and. who
hnve less than 29 credits. A fresh·
man ilia)' 'enter two events, but will
not be awarded more than one firllt
..
place,
Freshman contents will begin on

'rnursday and Friday. The fi!lal~ £01'
freshmen will be held on Monday
and Tuesday" Aptil. 25 a.nd 26.
Thtee students will be chosen for
the finals in eaeh event. All awards
will be made at the annual speech
day awards banquet; May 6,
. Freshmen planning-to enter the
extemporaneous divisioll should :reJ
port at 2 pm in Rm. 10, :e-1 dotm,
Thursday to draw their toPics, They
should report i;1.t 3 pm the same day
to Rm. 15; B-1 dom,.to draw topics
in the radid ,diviSion,
. They should l'e'pori; i;1.t g phi April
22 to Rm. 16 in B-1 for the otatbry
divisiort. They should reJlOl't a.t 4
pm the same day in the !!artili place
fol' the oral inte:tpi:'etation diVisidft,
Pel'lnanent tropHies will be
awarded to Uppetcllilisrt1l!n jft Qri'ltinal oratory, oral interpl'l!tiition; extemp0l'lineOlis speech and radio art·
rtoi1h~ingj Thl!seeventl! ate open to
(Cont'd on page 4)
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